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Bought Bis Election
— —  !  Mr ‘ V -

Mr. Goodison comes out of the 
session a mimed» man, peltôsailÿ; 
the Country has no further use 
far him ; reputation is* now a 
thing of the past. 1 His conduct in- 
reference to Victoria Village mat- 
ters was reprehensible enough, 
but his brazen attempt to justify 
it> under a plea of “following thr 
custom,” and his refusal to ex
press his regrets tor the Htruse he 
had’ wronged, was perhaps the 
Irflost unwise action any member of 
the House ever attempted.

Had Mr. Goodieon expressed* hi»- 
regret, and thereby showed' his 
contrition, and* demonstrated that 
such conduct as- his was not ac
ceptable to the House, the matter 
would probably have been closed. 
He has made his own political bed 
and must now lay on it; he will in* 
jure not only himself, but his whole 
party, and’ especially tfte Premier. 
Such outrageous conduct on the 
part of a member Holding the 
Speaker's position; cannot be tol
erated by a free people, unless 
they have resolved to- descend to 
the worst state of demoralization.

The righteousness that exalted" 
V nation has been trampled under 
foot, by Mr. Goodison. The Union 
Parry, and thousands of electors, 
will not be parties to such a crime.

The Opposition Party has per
formed their duty fearlessly, and' 
it has come out of the session with 
added influence, and admiration. 
The people are quite sure now that 
no party that ever sat in the 
House possesses more admirable 
qualifications to rule a People and' 
uplift a Country than ttie present 
Opposition- Party. Never was its 
duty better performed under 
peculiar circumstances.

As for. Mr. Coaker, he has soar
ed above his opponents in the 
House and come out of the session 
with a reputation that is the ad
miration of all who- love their 
Country and have faith in its 
future; lie has made no,mistakes^ 
and has shown that he can be re* 
lied on in àn emergency to do the 
right thing; he has shown his 
fidelity to ideals that gave him. a 
seat in the House, and the fisher
men's interests were *never re
garded with the favor and consid# 
eration now accorded them by all 
legislators.

Mr. Cbaker has placed the in
terests of the fisheries in the very 
forefront ofvlegislation* and his 
efforts to re-establish the ship
building industry; the establish
ment of permanent building 
plants; the inspection and super
vision of the herring industry; the 
protection of the lives of the seal
ers against disasters, such as may 
be averted by human foresight; 
the encouragement of the sealers 
to secure the best price for fat; the 
supplying of Bonavista Peninsula 
with electric^power and light; the 
addition of 400 worn-out toilers of 
75 years to the Old Age Pension1 
list; the securing of an additional 
$50,000 for public works o/ press
ing importance; the protection Off 
the pit prop cutter, apd the vaille 
of labor. All those matters have 
been attained through the advo
cacy of the President of the F.P. 
U., ably seconded by the Opposi- 
tiom members, and the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries,. Mr. Piccott.

Mr. Piccott has Corné out of the 
session with a reputation that has 
raised him generally in the estima
tion of the electors of the Coun* 
try; he is the only Minister that 
has added to his reputation, and 
demonstrated his courage to open
ly uphold and advocate proposals 
of the F.P.U. Mr. Piccott’s sup* 
port prepared the way for many of 
the splendid features of this ses^ 
sion’s législation ; he deserves the 
thanks of the Union men of the 

(Country for the support he gave 
to M¥. iCoaker’s proposals during 
the session*.

E5S m m

IN STOCK mOUT
I

mTHS Uniprr Export Company has 
purCfiahed' the new bakery out* 

|k, imported last year by the Royal 
Biscuit Company, as advertised re
cently-f dr sale by tendër. It is thd 
intention of the Company to estab
lish a bakery at Catalina in con
nection with the Union business, 
and as the outfit was available at 
a bargain, Mr. Coaker struck the 

•naît cm- the heath amh secured this 
splendid outfit, which is- the most 
up*to-date in the Colbity.

125 Boxes WINE SAP p
I APPIFS! IS Bris. WINE SAP 
I APHIS,

5 Bâtes Best . 
GRAPE ERIE, 1 

10 Boxes California I 
ORANGES,

All Choice Quality. I

:

LegislatureI -

1 INTERESTING AND USE- 
$ FUL TO THE FISHERMEN 
I  OF THE COLONY 
TL# .* .* _* >_ ,

t --<3
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle- 

men of the Legislative Connell;
Me. Speaker and, Gentlemen, of the 

Honourable Hans# of» Aeoemhly

■

Morris and GoocBson Visit Poweit Just Previous 
to- Election Day-Amazing Hew Pbilan- 
ttiropic and Charitable Some Men Becom. 
When They Have the Public Funds to Draw 
on—Wilt the Electors Again, fee Bought Z 
Bribed With Their Own- Coin-?

PRESENT CONDITION OF
THE HERRING TRADE

jUfR. WHITMAN, the Managing 
Director of Rbbirt, Jones, and 

Whitmaif, of Halifax, was inter
viewed some time ago by a repre
sentative of the C.F. and in reply 
to a question regarding the pre
sent condition of the herring

THE recent success of the Rus- tr^usa*d:
sians has awakened an* interest . demand for Nova* Scotia

in our big. Ally, such as was never bearing and mackerel has been 
before manifested; We have in ^ ltnulated closing °f the-

,the pasr been accustomed to re- The United-States ab-
gard the Russian Empire as a na- all available stocks, result-
tion large in area, but still, other- ing in. a ba^tl.ma/'ke.t at the Pre* 
wise; We are only beginning to ^his business ndt be-
nealize whar am extraordinary, dei«ndent on water carriages 
country Russia is and’ the import- the outlook 
ance ef the role she is destined to orf., ‘ ^
play in- the future; ‘ economically . would say that while the 
and' politically. lar6e demand tit the West Indies

A recently-published volume: thw United States has absorb-
“Day by Bay with the Russian W**tme* of. herring thar was 
Amy,” says of the general atmos- beJow ?he- European standard; the 
phene of the Russian Army : â^nefa^ e^ect w,d prove beneficial.

“It was a delight to be with -Tlw ‘^P^ed method» introduced 
these splenditFThem h never saw n?an>r V™™. ae°L into Europe are 
anything^ base all- the while that I1 ,slowly' making headway m this 
was with-the army. There was no country. Nova Scot)a packers- are 

<drunkness; every one was at his ending that herring put. up in the 
best, and; it was. the simplest and stZle are much more pro-
noblest atmosphere in which If "tab f, tQ handle than the ordinary 
have ever lived." Pa^.

■ Of the attitude of the Russian D.scussmg, the Scotch system of
peasant towards the war, the au- CUÜ!PJ*’ ^r* Whitman says: 
thor says^ That system calls for very, care*

“When-’the news of the war £u* handling. Many attempts- at 
:ame,.the peasants, who were har- f°d°w*ng h have failed owing to 
vesting, went straight off to the ack °/ ProPer facilities. Skill,and 
recruiting depot, and thence to exPonence are required in this 
the church; where all who were , method^ for the result is either a 
starting received' communion: ^oil-cured pack:or a spoiled pack, 
there was no shouting, no drink- - be herring are not split, and so 
ing, though the abstince edict had yery careful handling is necessary, 
not then been issued; and every r am °/ °Pin,°n that improve* 
man was called up, except one who that could be effected in the
was away on a visit, was in his- Prdlnary method of cure would 

Mlace at- the railway station that bnhg very Satisfactory results."
' same evening, hi other parts th» # Mr Whitman is ih favor of the 
peasants went around and coilfect- ^cotch system of packing; but he 
ad’money for the soldiers'families, utters a warning, similar to that 
ancf even- irr smatf villages, quite ^mh we have frequently set forth- 
’arge sums were given. The-ab- ,n this column, 
stinence edict answered- m a de
sire that had4 been* very generally 
expressed among the peasants for- 
some years. It was thoroughly en
forced, both in the country and in 
the town."

Russia’s economic strength is 
discussed by a Russian Diplomat
ist in an illuminating article which 
appeared'originally in The Moscow 
Word; and from a translation of it, 
we glean the following, interesting 
paragraphs:

The Russia which interns write 
about differs very materially from 
thb better, truer Russia which has, 
so far, escaped. It is not difficult 
to understand such an illusion ; 
for Russia, to a great .extent, is a 
rural, agrarian nation, white', the 
observer sees but the urban Rus
sia. The daily ilk of urban life 
have thus been attributed^ to Rus
sia’s national system.

The fate of Russia, after alt is 
not in the hands of the city, but 
of the village; and the social mala
dies from which contemporary 
Russia is suffering are not rural 
bur urban phenomena. While Rus
sian cities, on account of the- cost 
of living, may be suffering- from 
poverty, the villâges* are getting 
richer, in spite* of the war and 

"high priées^ ^
The increased prosperity of the 

t population is an astounding, 
obx. This prosperity is due 

to three reasons: First,—beacuse 
of the prohibition of alcohol?; sec
ond,—because the wives; of tlte re
servists receive sufficient support 
from the Government; third*—be
cause the peasants are receiving 
high wages.

The most eloquent proof of the 
prosperity of the Russian villages, 
is the- added billion roubles (a 
rouble equals about 50 cents ot 
our money) in >Savings Banks 
since the beginning of the war.
The ban on alcohol accounts for 
this billion. But the monetary 
billion should be multiplied sev
eral times in order to- property, 
guage the country’s prosperity, 
for prohibition has raised the pro
ductivity of the country mân y 
times.

This is one of the greatest par
adoxes of the age, for irhas bèfen. 
always regarded- as an axiom that 
during war, the productivity of! a, 
nation is diminished*.

a
î

I am pleased that I am able to *
relieve you at; this, to many of you, 
a very busy season, from further at
tendance on your legislative- duties. 
Having regard to the number of theI

i . OUR BIG ALLY measures upon which you have de
liberated and passed into- lew, the 
session cannot be regarded as a pro
tracted one, and it would have been The thanks of the whole electorate 
difficult, keeping in view the import- °f Newfoundland are due to the 
ance of the measures* to have cur- P*. P. U. for the inquiry into the ex

penditures or rather “givings out” of.
Mr. Speaker .«4 Geatlwen « tke P"^ 'T’18 *? „Carl,0°ear Dlptrict-

Honourable Houee el ANembl : wlMh, 1"„lhe e,pMure3'
■ as Witnessed in the House of Assem-

I<fthank. you- for the liberal nature bly last week, and the 
of, the supplies granted for the Pub- very interesting 
lie Service. The appropriations which “whitewashing” 
will be made from time to. time will

F»r
tufw.l
Newfoi 
arc n 
satisfte

(Editor Mail and Advocate) the public to draw upon.
Begins at Home,” and who will 
assert that the Morris Party has 
taken this saying to heart

ii “Charity
dare

J. J. RÛS8TE8, •i ■ ■ ...... ;l . .
6br Motto : “Suum Curque.”

not
and_ , _ •: x. acted

upon it. Have not every member of
the Morris Party made a 
doing something or another for 
poor Colony in order to 
pockets with the

Our 
Attfirs: 
but th 
$12.00.

tailed your deliberations.
pretense of

our
dll their 

money
Wepeoples

wrested from the tax payers.
subsequent 

performance of
Or;

make
ever
you.

:1 1916 is most fab-
His Honor, the 

Speaker, by his colleagues of the 
Government party.

The “Custom of the Country"-W(l 
have often heard the expression uSP(i 
—“Custom is beyond Law", but the 
Morris Party is the first Governm 
which has applied this in a 
sense to the spending and

Itj
if ybe expended with, a view oft securing 

the very best returns to the public. 
The substantial increase you have 
made^toi the vote for Old Age Pen
sions will, no doubt be appreciated 
throughout the country, especially by 
that deserving class for whose aid 
the pensions are designed.

Mr. President and- Honourable Gentle- 
me#* of the Legislative Council;

i
eld o#

Mr. Editor the worst phase of this 
"immoral” business seems to be lost 
sight of and that is the time when 
those publie funds were distributed; 
A< searching inquiry would reveal the 
fact that the bulk of the payments 
were made just prior to the last gen
eral election, and those amounts paid 
in 1914' were to discharge the prom
ises made to the voters previous to 
polling day. Mr. Powell made 
payments while Mr. Goodison got the 

The further provision you, have Votes and the Road and Special 
made for Newfoundland’s- participa- Grants for the year 1914 furnished 
tion in the- great- War in which the the funds to reinburse Mr. Goodison’s 
Empire is engaged reflects, the uni- agent for the advances. No one in 
cereal desire of the country, and, will |thfe district believes Powell made any 
be a fitting contribution, to that splen- money out of this business more than 
did effort, which- Great Britain and her

ont D■ »
general 

giving
away of public grants. During the ten
ure of office of the Morris Govern
ment we believe the practice has be
come general with the Morris

t

(“To Every 66m His Own.”)

mem
bers to usurp tfye place of the Road 
Èoards and of the Minister

-

The Mail and Advocate of Pub-
lie Works and to delegate to them
selves the spending of

Issued every day from the office* 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, |5t. John's, Newfound

land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietor»; 
Editor end Business Manager : 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
Honourable House of Assembly : all district

grants—hence the condition of 
roads through the whole country.

the■■ theh >
Tf:

What a figure the Morris Pttrtv
will cut throughout our pister 
governing colonies when the story of 
the escapade of His Honor, the Speak
er, is read -What an opinion of *he 

to sell some goods, but every voter morality,the high standard of politacal 
remembers that Sir E. P. Morris, with morality which pervades our public 
Mr. Goodison, paid a visit to Mr. iife, will be formed bv our fellow 
PoweU in an automobile just before Colonists throughout the 
the election. 1

iself-

X

Allie» are making towards the pre
servation* of civilization and the. es
tablishment of permanent peace.

The satisfactory result of the seal-

OT.; JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 4th„ 1916. E
TIE CLOSING

OF THE HOUSE
Empire.

, when they read the expressions of 
Mr. Goodison would leave the im- Heads of Departments—that they 

pression that out of the “largeness" all guilty of giving out district grants

fishery is gratifying. The enterprise 
has not alone been remunerative to 
those of our people engaged in its ... ,
prosecution, but- must tend to stimu-'f h,S heart he raade the distribution, among the electors they wish to in-

j because this particular time was one fluence and retain as followers, 
of special stress with the people of

our*
arc

THIS
sion of the Legislature. Many 

irhportant events have transpired 
àince it opened. The Legislature 
tias-been silting seven weeks; thfc 
vWork-shoiild thave been completed 
\)} four4' weeks, the Legislature*1 
should, not be in session in May in 
ttltiy year, .unless very special 
fèasons exist, and the proper time 
far the opening of the Legislature 
ii January, any date later is incom 
Venfent to many members; and, 
therefore, the duties appertaining 
to a legislator are not always pro
perly discharged when the House 
is\bpened, at a time when most 
members are otherwise very busily 
engaged.

• /^he principal events of the ses- 
sioc Are:

(a) The appointment of Mr.
N Kent td the Bench.
(b) The election of Dr. Lloyd

, as Leader of the Opposition
Party. **

(c) The jdecisioji of the Opposi
tion forces to ' reorganize 
.under the name of the Lib
eral-Union Party.

.(d) The clownish conduct of 
Mr. Cashin, Minister of 
Finance and Customs.

(e) The exposure of the Speak
er’s methods of securing 
votes in Carbonear District.

(f) The determination of the 
Morris political machine in 
the Legislature to demoraV

< ize the electorate for poli
tical: purposes.

j; Mr. Kent's appointment to the 
Bjbnch has met with universal ap-J 
ptoval, #nd he will, we feel sura, 
be true to the best traditions of 
thë Court**

' . Dr. Lloyd’s appoi
I Lfeader of the OppoSiti n forces in% All 

the House, is considered favorably 
by Liberals and F.P.U. members.
He has. demonstrated his ability to 
léad the Party in the House, for 
there never was a Liberal Leader 
that proved his worth any better 
than Dr. Lloyd did the past ses
sion; bis speeches were unexcelled, 
in the" Hous,e and his remarks 
Were always respected by the 
whtflè House. As a debater, he is 
equal to the best that ever sat in 
the House of Assembly; he is a 

^ hard hitter, but doesn’t strike be
low the bety. -

the F.P.U. members have the 
fullest confidence in Dr. Lloy.*,;

5 they are delighted with his leader
ship this session, the more they see 
of Dr. Lloyd, the more they, trust 
and respect him. He possesses a 
clean, manly reputation, and'his 
ability as a speaker, debater, and 
lawyer, is generally recognized.

As for Cashin, his reputation as 
a dàngerous Minister of the 
CrtNrn’, and a terror to his Leader 
and.Pmy, is generally recognized.
Hi did1 very well during the earlier 
weeks# of the session ; but as soon 
as tiie estimates were finished, he 
broke outside the traces, and day 

day turned the House into a 
ir bedlam.

afternoon will end this ses-
late the other industrial operations 
of the Colony.

In taking leave of you I earnestly 
hope that, under Divine Providence,!
Newfoundland nray continue to enjoy 
that prosperity, with which, of. late 
years, its people have been' so abund- 

’tmtly blessed; and that before 
meet again^ the appailing War now 
devastating Europe may have ter-1 , ^ ,
minated favourably to the Empire ajiil !from tbe S!,dn«ys and other Places

were put to work upon the Line, build
ing roads to stations.

No one in this Colony or outside it
Victoria. Now any-one in this dis- 

! trict knows that to the Rcan now maÿe any mistake as to what 
contrary, methods were used and tactics em-

Victoria was enjoying at this partic- ployed by the Morris Party to win the 
prosperity. iast election.ular time exceptional »

The i whole
Large awards for Railroad Right of party stand self convicted

Morris

27T
strength.
, It is just riiis phase of Russian 

•fife that is the most promising at 
the present hmtr, viz,—tHfe power 
of the Russian . village against 
which the hordes of Napoleon, 
were once wrecked. It is precise
ly the same factor which is now 
operating against the Teutonic 
hordes; fqrr in the1 economic cir- 
cumstancto of Russian villages, 
the nation cart continue the war 
indefinitely.

Germany cannot do anything of 
this nature, as her population is 
chiefly urban, and present econo
mic conditions are appalling, dis
guise it as Germans may. This is 
indeed* Hie reason-, so it is alleged 
by competent authorities why Ger
many, itffeteatT of continuing the 
invasion of Russia after the suc
cesses gained in Galiÿa turned to 
the Balkans in quest of* human 
food and supplies. But Bulgaria 
and Turkey could spare none of 
the former and very little of the 
latter.

Russia has the material power 
to exhaust Germany; but has it the 
moral power to sustain the heroic 
patience necessary for it? The 
writer whom we are quoting says:

“The question carr have but one 
answer. If the most important 
material advantage is with us, we 
could' be conquered1 only, because 
of cowardice and lack of spirit 
.... But the masses of the Rus
sian people will defend! their 

• country and their independbnee, 
land1 their courage will grow into 
an invincible force with the grow
ing realization that our material 
reserves are inexhaustible.

“There must be courage in 
people that could gain such a vic
tory over alcohol—that unprece
dented miracle which ameliorated 
the condition and increased the 
prosperity of millions- of human 
beings. Russia begins to under
stand- her. powers and have faith 
in herself. This faith will lead her 
to victory,”

The recent astonishing results 
tof Russia in the Caucasus have 
brought terror into the bosom of 
the Teutons;, and as the days go ■ 
by we shall likely Haye to record ■ ; 

I even more brilliant: feats than the J 
capture of T-rebizond.

1 ft will ber off interest' to? our 
■■ ■ m, m . readers to know that Russia ranks
^hen we add to the billion oh tffird among the fish- and deep-sea 

roubles saved by prohibition,, the food-producing countries* of the 
monthly, allowances to soldiers^ -world'. Thy fatal yield of fish

Jîîî , 1”crîaîe in tfu* ; aiWBtmtod in IÔ44 to fc,586,000(000 
, *** *- 1 fae pros- pounds. This, however, ie by no

perity of Russian villages is read- .m*an» sufficient far the popula- , 
ily accounted far. tjon 0f tj|e vast Empira which

Ip tfie light of these cctoditiops, numbers a total population of
and with added energy and confi-1 many things that were considered ! 75,OOOfOOO; Tjhe- shortage is, made , 
dencc, and stronger than aver in evils in Russian national- life have up by the importation of codfish
She esteem of the electorate. proven to be signs of econonfic and herring from Noryay chieftyi

upon their
welWay had been iqade, the y railway own statements:—“We all do it! It is 

passing through the Village while the custom of the Country! !" 
bulk of the men, as they returned j

What will the electors say when the 
next appeal is made to them? Will 
they again be bought or bribed with 
their "own” coin? We think not.

- “Taxpayer." :

;r.

our Allies.

P»
It is quite amazing how philan

thropic and charitable some men be
come when they have the monies of ji

*| GLEANINGS OF 
1 GONE BY DAYS f

JCarbbnear, April 28, 1916.

Hsheriff of the northern district, I The efforts of your President dur
and John Stephenson sheriff of ing the present session of the House

of Assembly have been productive of
preci-

MAY 4
TIBBO Sahib, Indian Prince, died,
1 1799.
Judge Philip F. Little married by 

Cardinal Cullen at Dublin, 1864.
First news of death, of Felix Dows- 

ley and crew of schooner Queen 
of Swansea, 1868'.

John Milley, seaman of schr. Fling, 
jumped overboard in the harbor, 
with intention of swimming 
ashore; he was drowned off head 
of Queen’s wharf, 1874.

Advocate (newspaper) first issued,
1876. _t :

Sir Rober tThorburn read colonial (Editor Mail awd Advocate) 
address to Queem, 1887. Dear Sir,—This is my first contri-

Paris Bazaar disaster; 144, persons bution to your valuable
which I am but a recent subscriber.

>*
the southern, 1847.

Railway laborers strike for more much good and/l trust. du>y tm 
pay; ringleaders, Maddigan and ated. The work 
Holmes, arrested, 1882. - cause admirable ultimate success

inevitable. *

the

J4>-

READ THIS 1 Trusting for space, 
Yours, etc.,

r-
9

“OPTIMISTIC VS." 
Springdale, N.D.B., April 28, 191K.

fe, rfe-, „

There Are Thousands of Other 
Votes Throughout the Colony 
Who Are Now Seeing Things in 
a Different Light Than They did 
in 1913 1Eggs! Eggs!

r
Just Arrived!

A large ; shipment f
Fresh Country Eggs

Selling Cheap by Case 
Lots and Retail, a

mpaper, to
V'burnt,*1897.

Captain Richard Pike died, 1893. Like many more I was somewhat 
Garland C. Gaden appointed sceptical in my attitude towards the 

■- ^------- - ■ Union and its various organs. But
Though Russia imports these the laPse of time. and the close study 
grades of fish; she exports more of the Union’s methods and motives 
than $4,000,000 worth of caviar have led me to think otherwise, and 
(the roe of the sturgeon). Russia t0~day 1 am thankful for its 
should prove a good market for 
our fish products after the war; guardian of the peoples rights, tbe 
and we hope that we may be able only antidote for unscrupulous com* 
to get some of the trade of our big bines, and a valuable checkmate of 
Ally. • ' political corruption in high places. A

e:!

"ÜP
rura
para

M
exist

ence. I now look upon it as theas
fhe

!

Union Trading Co
WATER ST. STORE.

itout ofhave
stronger than they enteredx it. 
Messrs. Jjepnings, Grimes ^and’ 
Halfyard are especially entitled to 
the esteem of their constituents, 
far they are fast becoming very 
useful members of the House.

The F.P^J. was never stronger,, 
of mere influential, than at, pre
sent. Its importance* and power 
may be estimated by the fact that 
on every Select Committee, but 
one, appointed by the House this 
session, Mr. Coaker was appoint
ed. This whi Itself a proof of the 
House's respect for Mr. Coaker’» 
gerteral knowledge of the Coun
try’s affairs; this is a session that 
may well be termed ;thê “Select 
Committee” session, for most of 
the legislation enacted was thrash* 
ed out and adjusted4 in SfelfecrCom* 
mittee, and; thenefore| th# debates 
in the House were curtailed and 
time much more valueably utilized.

The Government has emerged 
from the session without life or 
vigor, and if not dead, jptimpletely, 
all knew ite death oanuot be much 
longer deferred1; white the Opposi* 
tion Party has emerged victorious

■1 I»-1
a r

Reid-Newfoimdland Coy y/’:: s

r
Z) i y jÿ

-

Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Service. ’

■5»

S. S. SAGONA
will sail from Humber mouth on Wednesday, 
May H)th, weather and tee 
usual ports of cal as far Nor 
will permit ________________
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